
Competition Weigh-in – JUNIORS 
 
1. Weigh-In time is 12.30am–1.00pm for Juniors.  Please bring weigh-in sheets to Kerrye 

at 1.05pm 

2. You will get a clip board and pens with weigh-in sheets including names of athletes 
who pre-entered. Weigh-In sheets are colour coded: 

Boys Weigh-In officials will have  Yellow Divisions for Boys’ Novice grade players and 

Green Divisions for Boys’ Graded players 

Girls Weigh-In officials will have Yellow Divisions for Girls’ Novice grade players and 

Green Divisions for Girls’ Graded players 

3. Stamp. Make sure athletes have a stamp on their hand to ensure on-line entry 
completed 

4. Athletes need to be weighed and their name written on the weigh-in sheet under 
the relevant weight division. These divisions may change after all weigh-ins are 
completed  

5. Athletes need to be checked as follows: 
 
Belt Colour. Make sure players bring their belt with them to the weigh-in. This will 
make it easier to check them on the correct “Novice” or “Graded” sheet  

JUNIORS: Novice Grade: White Yellow, White Yellow with Black Tip, Yellow, Yellow  
  with Black Tip, Yellow Orange, Yellow Orange with Black Tip 

Graded: Orange or higher (including Orange with Black Tip, Orange Green,  
  Orange Green with Black Tip, Green, Green with Black Tip) 
 

Age limits.  Please check the age of the competitors.  

JUNIORS must turn 9, 10, or 11 in 2021  
or should be born in 2010, 2011, or 2012  
If they don’t turn 9 this year, they cannot play in JUNIORS. 
If they turn 12 this year, they cannot play in JUNIORS 
 

6. Weigh-In We will be creating weight divisions on the day so there is no pressure for 
any child to make a specific weight.  If they are a bit over the indicated divisions, 
this makes no difference. For purposes of initially allocating athletes to a division, 
their weight should be equal to or under the weight division on the list, and above the 
next lowest division; e.g. For U/30kg division, the player must weigh exactly, or less 
than 30.0kg and be above 27.0kg. 27.1kg means they are listed under U/30kg. Over 
50kg (or Over 52kg) must be 50.1kg (52.1kg) or above. 

7. Please ensure names, grades and clubs of the player are entered on the correct 
NOVICE/GRADED sheet under the correct weight category 

8. Please write VERY NEATLY AND ACCURATELY. 

 


